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Originally self-published in 2003, Delights from
the Garden of Eden became an underground
bestseller and award-winner. Now fully revised and
updated, this new edition, luxuriously illustrated
throughout with color photos, paintings, medieval
miniatures and sketches, displays the diversity of
the region's traditional culinary practices, delicious
and enduring. The book contains more than 400
recipes, all tested and easy to follow, and covers
all food categories with ample choice for both
vegetarians and meat lovers, and many that
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Delights from the Garden of Eden
Contents:
Introduction: Iraqi Food in Perspective
Chapter One: Breads
Chapter Two: Dairy Products
Chapter Three: Vegetarian Appetizers
and Salads
Chapter Four: Soups
Chapter Five: Snacks, Sandwiches,
and Side Dishes (with Meat)
Chapter Six: Snacks, Sandwiches,
and Side Dishes (Vegetarian)
Chapter Seven: Stews
Chapter Eight: Rice
Chapter Nine: Other Grains and Beans
Chapter Ten: Lamb and Beef
Chapter Eleven: Stuffed Foods
Chapter Twelve: Poultry
Chapter Thirteen: Fish
Chapter Fourteen: Savory Pastries
Chapter Fifteen: Desserts: 		
Puddings and Ice Creams
Chapter Sixteen: Desserts with Syrup
Chapter Seventeen: Cakes and
Confections
Chapter Eighteen: Cookies/Biscuits
and Sweet Pastries
Chapter Nineteen: Jams and Pickles
Chapter Twenty: Beverages
Menus and Manners
Glossary

Unlike the majority of cookbooks, this book
uniquely traces the genesis and development
of the Iraqi cuisine over the centuries, starting
with the ancient Mesopotamians, through
medieval times and leading to the present,
aided throughout by the author's intimate
native knowledge of cookery. Of particular interest
are the book's numerous food-related folkloric stories,
reminiscences, anecdotes, songs, poems, excerpts from narratives written by foreign visitors to
the region, and cultural explications of customs, all interwoven with the recipes. The book is
supplemented with detailed menus and an extended glossary to familiarize the reader with the
indigenous ingredients used in creating authentic Iraqi meals.
The book is a valuable addition to the shelves of specialized 		
and general libraries and a must-have for food lovers everywhere.

More Reviews of the First Edition:
“Humorous, insightful and a
pleasure to read. Nawal Nasrallah
blends recipes, culinary history,
folklore, personal stories and
art in a lively mix. Her recipes
are precise and easy to follow,
with tips and observations
derived from her long experience
with Iraqi cuisine. Highly
recommended.”
— Paula Wolfert, author of the
award-winning Cooking of the
Eastern Mediterranean

“This cookbook is more
than an introduction to
Iraqi cuisine. It is in fact an
introduction to Arab cooking
in general, researched with
the kind of depth not seen
before in a cookbook of the
Arab world and Middle East.”
— Clifford A. Wright,
winner of the James Beard/
KitchenAid Cookbook of
the Year and the James
Beard Award for Best
Writing on Food for A
Mediterranean Feast

“There are over 400
recipes, and the ones I
have tried are wonderful.
But although the recipes
are in a way the main
point of a cookbook, in
another way they are
here a mere vehicle for
the stories, the food lore,
the proverbs, the poetry,
the word play and the
sociological tidbits that
Nasrallah has to share.”
— Christine Barbour,
Herald Times ,
Bloomington, Indiana

“A project of meticulous and thorough research. Not only Iraqis will
be proud of Nawal's achievement in presenting information, known
in the main only to specialized Assyriologists and anthropologists, in
such an accessible and easy-to-read volume.”
— Margaret Obank, Banipal
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Delights from the Garden of Eden
Nawal Nasrallah, a native of Iraq, is
an award-winning researcher and food
writer. Her English translation of Ibn
Sayyar al-Warraq’s tenth-century Baghdadi
cookbook Kitab al-Tabikh, entitled Annals
of the Caliphs’ Kitchens, was awarded
“Best Translation” in the Gourmand World
Cookbook Awards in 2007. Her recipes
have featured in many magazines and
newspapers, such as the The New York
Times, Boston Globe, and Food and Wine.
Her most recent book is Dates: A Global
History (Reaktion, 2011).

Lentil Salad — Zalaatat ‘Adas (Makes 4 servings)
1 cup (8oz/225g) uncooked whole lentils with
shell on, picked over, washed and drained
2 or 3 garlic cloves, whole and unskinned
½ cup (3oz/85g) scallion/spring onion, chopped
(both white and green parts); or regular onion
sliced thinly and sautéed in 1 tablespoon olive
oil until caramelized
2 medium tomatoes (about 1½ cups/9oz/250g),
chopped
1 cup (2oz/60g) parsley, chopped
¼ cup (½oz/15g) fresh mint, chopped, optional

A refreshing variation on tabboula in
which whole lentils replace bulgur.
1 medium carrot, peeled and grated
2 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons vinegar (cider or balsamic) or
lemon juice
1 teaspoon cumin, ground
½ teaspoon chili pepper, or to taste
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon black pepper
2 hard-boiled eggs

• Place lentils and garlic in a medium pot. Cover them with 1in/2.5cm of cold water and bring the pot to

a quick boil, skimming off any foam that might form. Reduce heat to low and simmer, covered, for about
20 minutes, or until lentils are cooked but still firm (al dente) and most of the liquid has evaporated. Avoid
overcooking them. Add a little hot water if needed while simmering. Allow lentils to cool.

• Remove the cooked garlic cloves from the lentils. Squeeze out their pulp and mash it with the back of a
spoon. Return to the lentils and mix well in.
• In a big bowl, combine lentils with green onion, tomatoes, parsley, mint (if used), carrot, olive oil, vinegar

or lemon juice, salt, pepper, and cumin. Garnish with wedges of cooked eggs. Refrigerate for about 30 minutes
before serving.
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Order Form

Special offer is valid through May 31st, 2013.
When ordering, please quote the promotional code 065–13.

___ (Qty) of Delights from the Garden of Eden • 978-1-84553-457-8 • $49.95 • $40.00

Total $ ______

5% Canadian GST or 6.35% CT Sales Tax $ ______
Shipping and Handling $ ______

payment method

TOTAL $ ______

Check for Total enclosed (payable to ISD)
Please charge my

VISA

MasterCard

AMEX

Discover

Card Number _______________________________Expiration Date ____ / ____
Security Code _______ (last 3 digits on back of Visa, MC, Discover; 4 digits on front of AMEX)

shipping & handling
ship to
Name ______________________________________________________
Street _______________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State _____ Zip _________
Day Phone ____________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________
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Please add (US) $5.00 for the first
book, $2.50 each add’l, (Canada)
$9.00 for the first book, $7.00 each
add’l, (Overseas) $12.00 for the
first book, $10.00 each add’l. We
ship via UPS, so please provide
an institutional or commercial
address where possible.
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